
Lesson Focus
Tricky Words
bold - new

Decodable Sentences Decodable Readers
(Phonics Readers)

1 s,   s/z/  
Sss!

2 a, A

3 t, T

4 p, P Pat, pat!

5 Blending

6 ĭ, I a, I I tip it.  
I sit in a pit.
It is a pip.

Sit

7 n, N a I nap.
It is a tin.
Tip it in a pan.

Is it Nip?

8 m, M a, the Is it a map?
I nap on the mat. 
The man is in the pit. 

A map

9 d, D a, the Dad is sad.
I dip it in the tin.
Is it a dam?

Nat is sad

10 Segmenting

Decodable Reader Chart 
 
This chart details the spelling patterns and words taught 
in each lesson, including new and review Tricky Words, 
decodable sentences and the story in the Phonics Readers. 
There is a short story or two for almost every lesson!
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11 g, G a, the, has Is it Dan?
Is it a gap? 
It has a tag.

Is it Dan?

12 o, O a, the, has I pat the dog. 
I nod at the dog.
I sit on the dot. 

Tom and Tim

13 c, C a, the, has, yes, no I can pat the cat. 
The cap is on the top. 
Has it got a cog in it?

Yes or no?

14 k, K a, the, has, yes, no Kim has got a kit.
The kit is on the mat. 
Has Kim got a cat?

Stop!

15 ck a, the, has, yes, no, 
he, she

Sam is sick.
Nick is sick.
Pack the kit! 

Can he kick?

16 ĕ, Ě a, the, has, yes, he, 
she

I met the pet dog. 
It has a dot at the end. 
The ten men kick it in the net. 

Is Ed a pet?

17 ŭ, U a, the, has, yes, he, 
she

I tug at the sock.
The duck can sit in the mud.
I sit in the sun.  

Mop it up!
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18 r, R a, the, has, yes, he, 
she

The rat has got the red sock on the 
rug!
I can run in the sun on the rocks.
Pick up the rod and the net.   

Red Robot runs

19 Blending and Segmenting

20 h, H a, the, yes, no, she, 
oh, for

The hip-hop man had a red hat.
The red hen hid in the hen hut. 
Can she hop and run?

A hat for a pet

21 b, B a, the, yes, she, oh, 
for, that, ok

That bag is for the big nut bun.
I ran for the big red bus, but I did not 
get it. 
Pick up the bug in the bed.

Ben and the cub

22 f, F a, the, yes, she, oh, 
for, that, ok, they, 
says

They fed the fat hen.
She ran in the fun run and got fit. 
We can hug the cat for fun.  

Huff and puff

23 l, L a, the, yes, she, oh, 
for, that, ok, they, 
says, her

Did the pet sit in his lap?
Lock it up!
Oh no! It is bad luck to get that fog.

Leg rest

24 ff, ll, ss a, the, yes, she, oh, 
for, that, ok, they, 
says, her

I huff and puff up the hill.
The doll has a bell on her leg.
It is a mess in that hut.  
It can hiss and lick. 

Huff and puff

25 Suffix s
suffix -es

The man has lots of pans.  
The cat has a lot of dots.
She hugs and kisses the pets. 

26 j, J a, the, yes,  she, oh, 
for, that, ok, they, 
says, her

Jim is in the jet.  
Jess can jog to her job. 
 
Jim licks the red jam in the 
jug.  

Just jump!
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27 v, V a, the, yes, he, she, 
oh, for, that, ok, they, 
says, her, this, to

The vet says he has a sick cat.
The duck is in the van.
The duck pecks the vet on her leg.

At the Vet’s

28 w, W a, the, yes, she, oh, 
for, that, ok, they, 
says, her, this, to, 
said, what, of

The web got wet.  
The wigs are fun for her!
Will we jog up the hill to the well?

Wet

29 x, X a, the, she, oh, for, 
that, ok, they, for, 
says, her, this, to, 
said, what, of, you

Mix it up in the jug.
She has foxes in boxes!
“What is in the box?” said Max. 

Can he fix it?

30 y, Y a, the, she, oh, for, 
that, ok, they, says, 
her, this, to, said, 
what, of, you

That is a big yak on that hill.   
Yo-yo Man yells. 
They have yams.

Yo-yo Man’s yams

31 z, Z, 
zz

a, the, she, oh, for, 
that, ok, they, says, 
her, this, to, said, 
what, of, you

Can you zip up that bag?
She runs up the hill in zigzags.
What fizzes?

Zig, zag

32 q, Q a, the, she, oh, for, 
that, ok, they, says, 
her, this, to, said, 
what, of, you was

Quick, pick a quiz, Jack! 
She is quick.
A duck can peck and quack.

A quick quiz

33 ng

 
Suffx -ing

a, the, she, oh, for, 
that, ok, they, says, 
her, this, to, said, 
what, of, you, was

He will sing a song for you. 
It is a red ring for the King!
He is hanging up his hat on the peg.

Ding dong
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34 adjacent 
consonants 
with l

b-l, c-l, f-l,  
g-l, p-l

a, the, she, oh, for, 
that, ok, they, says, 
her, this, to, said, 
what, of, you, was 
want, come

The flag has a red blob on it. 
The clock says tick-tick. 
The black rat sits in the box of plums.

A robin on a clock

35 adjacent 
consonants 
with r

b-r, c-r, d-r, f-r, 
g-r, p-r, t-r

a, the, she, oh, for, 
that, ok, they, says, 
her, this, to, said, 
what, of, you, was 
want, come, sees, 
asks

They say a crab can grab and grip.  
She asks the frog if it can back flip!
She sees the bugs flock to the cracks 
on the track. 
She grabs the crops and drags them 
to the truck.

Drip, drip, drop!

36 adjacent 
consonants 
with s

s-c, s-k, s-l, 
s-m, s-n, s-p, 
s-t, s-w

a, the, she, oh, for, 
that, ok, they, says, 
her, this, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, sees, 
asks, do

What is that red dust in the mist?
She is stuck on the swing and cannot 
stop!   
What is your best skill? 
She skips and he swims.

It is hot!

37 adjacent 
consonants
 
n-d, n-t, nk

a, the, she, oh, for, 
that, ok, they, says, 
her, this, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, sees, 
asks, do, we, snow

Will a rock sink? 
I am in pink class.
She winks at the skunk. 
Is that a big, fat frog in the pond?

Skid, smack!

38 ch

tch

a, the, she, oh, for, 
that, ok, they, says, 
her, this, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, sees, 
asks, do, we

He checks on the chicks.  
 
He got chips for lunch.
 
In the match she kicks it on the pitch.
He kicks it and she catches it!  

Check on the chicks!

39 sh a, the, oh, for, that, 
ok, they, says, her, 
this, to, said, what, 
of, you, was, want, 
come, sees, asks, do, 
we, my, me

The dish is in the sink. 
 
Nick got a kick on his shin.
What will you wish for?

Shep and me

40 th (this)

th (thin)

a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, says, her, to, 
said, what, of, you, 
was, want, come, 
sees, asks, do, we, 
my, me

He has a skill in maths.
Get the fun things for the bath tub. 
Will you skip on this path? 
Can you get them a thin, pink pen?

What is that thing?

41 wh

ph

When will you whisk the eggs?
Which gift is best for you: the ship or 
the ring?
We do phonics in class. 
Can you sing the alphabet song? 
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42 Long Vowel Sounds  a, e, i, o, u

43 Revise a, A

a_e

a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, says, her, to, 
said, what, of, you, 
was, want, come, 
sees, asks, do, we, 
my, me

Save the date!  
What shape cake do you want to 
make?
My name is Shane. What is your 
name?
She hangs her cape on the gate.

A safe place

44 ai

ay

a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, her, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, sees, 
asks, do, we, my, me, 
can’t, does, love

Does the mail come on a train?
Shall I make a clay pot or a tray?
I say, ‘What a day to play in the rain!’
May I lay in the hay and wait?

Kate bakes a cake
Kane’s tail!

45 Revise e, E

e_e

Steve is an athlete. 
We can compete and may win! 
Will you play with me this eve?
Press this to delete it. 

A trip to the sea

 
Mr E’s trees 

46 ea

ee

a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, her, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, asks, 
do, my, can’t, does, 
love, here, are

I feel free when I see the sea. 
Eat that meat and those peas on that 
plate!
Did you see him clean his teeth?
In my dreams I see beasts with green 
feet!

47 y/ē/ a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, her, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, asks, 
do, my, can’t, does, 
love, here, are

The puppy is happy to run with the 
pony.  
It is windy and rainy. 
I feel lucky and I think I may win. 
He is a very funny puppy. 

Happy! 

48 Revise i, I

i_e

a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, her, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, asks, 
do, my, can’t, does, 
love, here, are

I like to ride my  bike.
She hides at the side of the tree. 
I am quite happy to drive to the sea.  
We line up to see the bee hive. 

Ben rides his bike

49 igh a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, her, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, asks, 
do, my, can’t, does, 
love, here, are, look, 
our, eyes

That pink light is bright.
At midnight they will get such a fright!
We might drive to the left and then to 
the right. 
Come on the flight to see the sights!

Cats at night
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50 ie a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, her, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, asks, 
do, my, can’t, does, 
love, here, are, look, 
our, eyes

They tried to make a pie. 
We lie on the beach and try to sleep. 
 She cries and cries and will not stop. 
 I like fried chicken, do you?

Lots of pies!

51 y/ī/ She jumps up to the sky. 
Fly by me with your bright wings!
Why is she shy? Do not cry.

52 Revise o, O

o_e

a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, her, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, asks, 
do, can’t, does, love, 
here, are, look, our, 
eyes

She likes to pick up stones. 
She ties the rope tight. 
Rose rode home on her bike. 
Pick up the phone and make notes. 

The bad goat

53 oa She soaks and rubs her feet with soap. 
They get in the coach to go to the 
coast. 
The road is bumpy and they moan. 
He boasts that he has seen a big oak 
tree.

54 ow/ō/

kn /n/

a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, her, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, asks, 
do, can’t, does, love, 
here, are, look, our, 
eyes

The crow has flown high in the sky. 
I throw the snow at his elbow.
The lights glow to show my way home. 
I know to follow the arrow!

When the cold wind blows

Lost in the Queen’s maze

55 Revise ū, Ū 
u_e

ue

a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, her, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, asks, 
do, can’t, does, love, 
here, are, look, our, 
eyes

It is true that June will play the flute.
Glue the shapes to make a cube. 
She needs a clue to name the tune. 
That statue is at the top of the hill. 

Stuck on a dune

56 oo (boot) Stand on the stool and reach for the 
spoon. 
Can we swim in the cool, blue pool? 
I can see the man in the moon – it’s 
true!   
I like blue shampoo, do you? 

A day at the zoo

57 ew a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, her, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, asks, 
do, can’t, does, love, 
here, are, look, our, 
eyes, house

The wind blew as the storm grew.
We knew we had to chew the meat in 
the stew. 
She made a new statue. 
We need a few screws to fix it. 

The Hat Man’s new roof
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58 Review

59 ar a, the, oh, for, ok, 
they, her, to, said, 
what, of, you, was, 
want, come, asks, 
do, can’t, does, love, 
here, are, look, our, 
eyes, house, were

The farmyard is dark.   
 
The barn is in the farmyard.
The park is far from the farm.
It’s dark, but I can see stars and Mars.

The big match

60 or

 
ore, oor, our, 
oar

Look at my torn sports shorts. 
I was born in the north. 
They left the port to sail to the fort. 
Do not forget the torch. 

61 er a, the, oh, ok, they, 
to, said, what, of, 
you, was, want, 
come, asks, do, 
can’t, does, love, 
here, are, look, our, 
eyes, house, were

I am a swimmer. My sister is a runner.
You must never, ever bite!
It’s Summer, but that is thunder!

Snapshots

62 ir The girl likes to swirl and twirl. 
The shirt and skirt look dirty. 
The teacher was thirsty. 
I was first and you were third. 

The bird girls

63 ur a, the, oh, ok, they, 
to, said, what, of, 
you, was, want, 
come, asks, do, 
can’t, does, love, 
here, are, look, our, 
eyes, house, were

They can surf and turn on the wave. 
Ask the nurse about the burn on your 
hand.  
Do kittens purr or burp?
It is Saturday not Thursday.

My very bad morning

64 wr Wrap the gift and write the tag. 
A wren is a garden bird. 
I wrote the card but I got it wrong. 
I fell on my wrist and it hurt. 

65 ve a, the, oh, ok, they, 
to, said, what, of, 
you, was, want, asks, 
do, can’t, does, here, 
are, look, our, eyes, 
house, were, little

Let me give you a hug.
I have a better supper than you. 
  
Dad gives me lots of hugs. 
I live close by.

Oscar’s brother

66 o/ŭ/ He loves his brother. 
Come in here, son.
My mother has an oven glove.
I will swim on Mondays this month. 

67 oo (foot)

u (pull)

a, the, oh, ok, they, 
to, said, what, of, 
you, was, want, asks, 
do, can’t, does, here, 
are, our, eyes, house, 
were, little

Look in this book for good things to 
cook. 
Did his brother push or pull the car?
I put my foot in the bush and it shook. 
We took the wood and made a hook. 

The big pull
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68 oy

oi

a, the, oh, ok, they, 
to, said, what, of, 
you, was, want, asks, 
do, can’t, does, here, 
are, look, our, eyes, 
house, were, little

Both boys had the same new toy.
Push the coin in the slot to get the toy. 
Join the dots to make a coin shape.
Dig the soil and push the seed in. 

Nick’s noisy new toy

69 aw

au

a, the, oh, ok, they, 
to, said, what, of, 
you, was, want, asks, 
do, can’t, does, here, 
are, our, eyes, were, 
little

They saw the sun rise at dawn.
We love to play on the seesaw!
In August we will go to the zoo.
I pause to think when I draw. 

Draw it!

70 ow 

ou

The mouse is creeping around the 
house. 
The wind made a loud sound. 
The crowd are enjoying the clown. 
The flower grows on the ground. 

The house mouse
Look now!

71 air

ear /ear/

ear /air/

a, the, oh, ok, they, 
to, said, what, of, 
you, was, want, asks, 
do, can’t, does, here, 
are, look, our, eyes, 
house, were, little

She has fair hair. 
What year were you born?
I can hear you on the stairs. 
It is clear that you can’t hear me. 

That bear likes pears.

Bears at the fair
A fairy story

72 Suffixes 
ed/ed/
ed/d/
ed/t/

Ben piled up his blocks.  
 
The cat baked a cake. 
 
Sam smiled while he skated.
We liked the puppy and hoped to keep 
it. 

My shark dream 

73 Doubling 
Consonants 
before suffixes 
ed and ing

She went jogging down the road.
The puppy wagged his tail.
He stopped drumming when he saw 
me.
I like swimming, running and skipping.

A fresh feast
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